Ticket Redemption &
Event Information

Entrance to the Track
Enter the Kansas Speedway from I-70 onto 110th Street. This will get you to the lot nearest
Hospitality Village where the Scout Hospitality Tent (GoBowling Tent) will be located. You will
be given a parking pass to hang from your rearview mirror that will be a signal to the parking
staff to send you in the right direction.
Parking
Parking passes to LOT H will be included in your ticket envelope. There will be approximately
one pass for every 4 tickets on large orders. Please let Laura know if you need more. Golf
Cart service is available for assisted needs transportation to and from entrance gates. Click
here for more information. Pre-race and post-race routes will be listed here.
Ticket Information
You will want to pick up your tickets before the event if at all possible. Parking passes are
included with your ticket packet. Parking at the Kansas Speedway is free of charge;
however, this pass will give you access a lot closer to Hospitality Village where the Scout
Hospitality Tent (GoBowling Tent) is located. All FanVision units will be distributed from the
Scout Hospitality Tent (GoBowling Tent). Gate D is the closest entrance to Hospitality Village.
You must have a Scout Pass sticker on your ticket to gain entrance to Hospitality Village. For
those season ticket holders who are Scouts wishing access to the Scout Hospitality Tent
(GoBowling Tent), contact Laura to request Scout Pass Stickers to add to your ticket.
Note: Any tickets not picked up by 5:00 p.m., Friday, October 14, will be available
for pick-up after 8:30 a.m. at the Kansas Speedway Will Call BOOTH B, next to GATE
B at the center of the grandstands. However, you will not have a parking pass.

Scout Hospitality Tent
The Scout check-in area will be located in the GoBowling Tent in the middle of Hospitality
Village and located almost directly below a very large American flag. Look for the
GoBowling Tent signage and Scouts in uniform. FanVision will be distributed from the
GoBowling Tent beginning at 11:00am.

Driver Appearance – Ryan Blaney
Scout Day 2016 will also include an exclusive appearance by
NASCAR’s Ryan Blaney. At 22-years old, third generation racer Ryan
Blaney pilots the iconic No. 21 Ford in his rookie season in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series. He also spends time behind the wheel of
the No. 22 Ford in the NASCAR XFINITY Series. Besides racing, Ryan
will also be a series regular in the third season of Nickelodeon’s
NASCAR-themed show Hammer Down.
Ryan is scheduled to talk to Scouts at the Scout Hospitality Tent
(GoBowling Tent) at 11:35 a.m. Please plan to arrive early.
FanVision
The Heart of America Council purchased enough FanVision units for every ticket. Since it
costs $500 to replace one, each FanVision unit number will be recorded when you pick them
up and a credit card or driver’s license will be held until the FanVision units are returned to
the Scout Hospitality Tent (GoBowling Tent). Each FanVision unit includes headphones and a
controller, much like a video game controller, that will allow you to switch channels let you to
listen to all the race-day action.
Map
A Speedway map of event locations is included.
Times
6:00 a.m.

Parking Lots Open

8:00 a.m.

Grandstand Gates Open

10:00 a.m.

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Practice

11:00 a.m.

NASCAR XFINITY Series Qualifying

11:00 a.m.

Scout Hospitality Tent opens for FanVision Distribution

11:35 a.m.

Ryan Blaney Driver Appearance

12:30 p.m.

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Practice

1:20 p.m.

NASCAR XFINITY Series Driver Introductions

2:00 p.m.

NASCAR XFINITY Series Race – Kansas Lottery 300

Frequently Asked Questions
If my child sits on my lap, do they still need a ticket?
Yes. Everyone through Kansas Speedway's grandstand gates must have a ticket, regardless of age.
Can I bring coolers, food and drinks into the grandstands?
Yes. You may bring one cooler per person. Food and drink are permitted in our grandstands in soft-sided coolers no larger than
14x14x14-inches. Telescoping handles on a cooler are OK if they fit within the 14x14x14 allowed dimensions. The hard plastic lining in
your soft-sided cooler does NOT need to be removed. Glass is NOT allowed.
Can I smoke on Kansas Speedway property?
There is no smoking in the Grandstands at Kansas Speedway. Fans are asked to smoke on the concourse away from the grandstands.
How many bags may I bring?
Kansas Speedway allows one (1) bag no larger than a lightweight daypack or backpack (similar to what a school student uses) and one
(1) soft-sided cooler no larger than 14x14x14-inches. To ensure these items fit underneath grandstand seats and do not block
walkways, coolers with telescoping handles and wheels will not be permitted.
Can I bring my scanner to Kansas Speedway?
Yes. We encourage race fans to bring or rent scanners as another way to enjoy the race. If you bring a scanner in a bag, please make
sure the bag is soft-sided and is no larger than a daypack or backpack. If your scanner bag is too big, clip the scanner onto your belt or
carry it in without a bag.
What about cameras? Binoculars? Purses?
Cameras, camera bags, binoculars and purses are allowed, as long as they meet the above requirements.
How do I know if a bag is 14x14x14 inches?
Kansas Speedway has installed bag checkpoints at every gate, similar to what you see at airports. If your bag is larger than the
14x14x14-inch dimensions and not soft-sided, you'll be asked to take it back to your car. Sorry, but bags may not be left at our gates.
Why only soft sided coolers?
One 14" x 14" x 14" soft-sided cooler is allowed per person. Soft-sided because it is easier to fit directly under your seat and is more
comfortable for others to walk around in the grandstand.
Why no metal stadium seats?
Metal stadium seats are not good for our aluminum grandstands. To eliminate the possibility of scratches and damages to our seats we
only allow soft stadium seats. All seats at Kansas Speedway have a back.
For more information on Gate Policies Click Here

